Editorial
The importance of a quality manuscript title cannot be stressed enough. Editors, peer reviewers, and potential readers read titles before other manuscript components. Poorly constructed titles could deter editors from considering papers for peer review and could increase the chances of immediate desk rejection. Shoddy titles influence peer reviewers since the title is the first piece of information they see on an invitation to review a manuscript. Potential readers may not be able to see past inadequate titles to read the content of papers. It is difficult to overemphasize the importance of well-written titles on making favorable first impressions with editors, peer reviewers, and potential readers.
Titles must include key concepts. Placement of the most important concepts should be near the beginning of titles. Titles should focus on the main purpose or key variables, not on secondary findings. Typical populations (e.g., adults) or inferred populations (e.g., mothers in studies of breastfeeding) do not need to appear in titles. Study populations should only be mentioned if findings may be population specific. Study location is rarely important unless findings would be expected to differ by location. Readers may think that study findings should not be generalized if the location is emphasized in the title.
Study or intervention names should only be mentioned in titles if the study is well known. Names of widely recognized data sets such as national surveys may be mentioned if the data set lends credibility to the research. Abbreviations should only be used if they are widely known.
Some methodological features (e.g., review, metaanalysis, randomized controlled trial, and longitudinal study) should appear in titles. Other study methods such as survey, cross-sectional, or secondary analyses rarely need to be included.
Titles should be succinct. Authors should confirm title word limits for specific journals. Overly complex titles should be simplified. Readers can lose interest or miss the main point of papers when excessively long titles are used. Titles should be phrases, not complete sentences. The goal is to convey as much information as you can in as few words as possible. Exclude words or phrases that do not add meaning (e.g., "a study of. . ." or "results of. . .").
Be careful that the title does not contradict study findings. Titles should never interpret the findings of research. Avoid words that diminish the importance of the research; the discussion section is where study limitations are explained. Finally, think about how titles might be misconstrued.
Trendy naming strategies should be avoided. Questions, quotes, cute titles, and wordplay titles might play well for social media, but are rarely appropriate for research reports.
Brainstorming potential titles should begin long before manuscripts are finalized. This allows time for new ideas, multiple iterations, and thoughtful revisions. Instead of aiming to write the perfect title, it is useful to generate eight to ten possible titles using different words or rearranging word order. Forcing oneself to create multiple titles encourages creativity.
Once multiple title possibilities are available, co-authors may be invited to vote for their favorite titles and suggest alternative titles. Co-authors will be more likely to suggest titles if lead authors provide some ideas for them to riff on than if co-authors are asked to generate titles themselves without potential vocabulary prompts. Saving unused title possibilities for future manuscripts may be reasonable. The potential rewards for excellent titles are worth the time, thought, and effort expended on creating them. Vicki S. Conn, PhD, RN, FAAN 879036WJ NXXX10.1177/0193945919879036Western Journal of Nursing Research editorial2019 Excellent Titles Make Stellar First Impressions
